Wrap-up: Path Forward

Presented To: Community Resilience Panel
Date: November 9, 2015

Thank You
 Participation levels today reflect the importance of the Panel
• Broad cross-section of stakeholders
• Opportunity to address gaps within sectors and across sector
(interdependencies)

 Focus of standing committees today was to begin:
•
•
•
•
•

Becoming familiar with committee members
Identifying needs in your own sector
Identifying interdependencies that impact community resilience
Identifying ways to address needs/gaps
Identify existing/ongoing parallel efforts
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Next Face-to-Face Meeting
 Spring 2016
•
•
•
•

March or early April
Anticipated to be 2-day meeting
Meetings will move around – not always at NIST
Coordinating Committee to work with Administrator to identify location

 What will next face-to-face meeting look like?
• More time in standing committees – working meeting
• Continue working on developing Priority Action Plans with goal of
proposing them to Coordinating Committee and Panel in Fall 2016
• Information will be provided about first elections – likely to take place in
Fall 2016 meeting
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Between Face-to-Face Meetings – Next Steps
 Review and comment on Charter and Bylaws
• Review DRAFT and comment online at www.CRPanel.org by Friday
November 20, 2015 11:59 pm ET.
• Announcement of comment mechanism to be available soon
• Will revise and release for vote

 Coordinating Committee members will meet during coming weeks
to review today’s standing committee meetings and prepare for
next standing committee meeting
 First standing committee virtual meetings will take place after
Charter and Bylaws are voted upon and ratified – likely first week
of December
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Between Face-to-Face Meetings – Next Steps
(Continued)
 Committees will meet periodically by teleconference/WebEx
• Envisioned to be on order of once per month
• Chairs responsible for organizing meetings
• Continue working addressing questions asked today with goal of starting to
develop Priority Action Plans

 Continuing to fill out remaining leadership roles
• Administrator continuing to identify candidates for remaining committee
Vice-Chairs, and Secretaries
• Administrator also to begin working on populating Policy Committee with
members
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Contact Info
Jay Raskin
Panel Chair
jay@jayraskinarchitect.com
Jesse M. Keenan
Panel Vice-Chair
jesse.keenan@columbia.edu
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